Micro-patterened titanium coatings with a grid-like structure doped with vancomycin against bacteria and affecting osteogenic differentiation
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Titanium and its alloy are widely used in orthopedic surgery. However, Ti implant-associated infections continue to be the primary cause of titanium implant failure. The present study aimed to investigate the effects of micro-patterened titanium coatings doped with vancomycin on antibacterial activity and osteogenic differentiation and to improve the bioactivity of the inert titanium. A micro-pattern was fabricated on titanium, then calcium phosphate bone cement and vancomycin were doped on the micro-patterened titanium with a grid-like structure on the surface for anti-bacterial activity. *Staphylococcus aureus* and methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* were applied to investigate the bacterial adhesion and biofilm formation at 6 h, 24 h, 3 d and 7 d using the spread plate method, confocal laser scanning microscopy and scanning electron microscopy. Human bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells were used for investigating the cell biocompatibility and osteogenic differentiation of the titanium substrate. The result showed that vancomycin could release on the micro-patterened titanium within 6 d and the burst release was reduced. The calcium phosphate bone cement–vancomycin doped micro-patterened titanium with a grid-like structure could resist bacterial infection for 7 d. The osteogenic differentiation of human bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells with the titanium substrate was analysed by the alkaline phosphatase activity and alizarin red staining semi-quantitative analysis of the micro-patterned Ti (Tp) and the CPC–VCM doped micro-pattern Ti (TV), and was demonstrated to be higher than that of the Ti without patterning (T0) at 7 d and 14 d, respectively. The real-time PCR also indicated that the Tp and TV upregulated human alkaline phosphatase, type I collagen at 7 d and osteopontin were also upregulated after incubation for 14 d. The in vitro study indicated that calcium phosphate bone cement–vancomycin doped on the micro-patterened titanium with a grid-like structure surface is a promising approach to fabricate multi-biofunctional titanium against bacteria and promoting osteogenic differentiation.

Introduction

Despite the wide application of orthopedic implants in the treatment of various diseases, failure of orthopedic implants remains a problem. The main causes of failure of orthopedic implants are aseptic loosening and infection.1,2 The orthopedic prosthesis, once implanted, will encounter a risk of occurrence of microbial infection, especially in open fracture fixation and arthroplasty operations.3,4 Therefore, developing novel orthopedic implants to avoid infection is still an urgent need. In recent years, among various antibacterial metal coatings such as hydrogel coatings,5 plasma coatings,6 silver coatings,7 etc., titanium (Ti) and its alloys have attracted scholars’ attention and become popular for orthopedic implants in many fields, such as hip and knee prosthesis, fixation, and dental implants. As with other orthopedic implants, the ultimate goal of fabricating the orthopedic Ti implant is also to avoid complications post-implant, and fabricating an anti-bacterial Ti implant is the primary goal in the prophylaxis of Ti implant-associated infection.

The surface properties of an implant are correlated with their biological behavior. A rough surface promotes cell adhesion, proliferation, and contact osteogenesis.8 Surface modification of Ti is a critical approach for improving the biocompatibility of Ti. The physicochemical surface properties of Ti, including the chemical composition, hydrophilicity, surface roughness, and surface pattern, could affect the cellular response to the Ti surface and ultimately the *in vivo* performance.9 The micro-
Materials and methods

We used 3 samples for every experiment, and all experiments were conducted in triplicate. Ti6Al4V (Ti alloy, $\Phi 10 \times 2$ mm) and all of the Ti samples were sterilized via ultraviolet (UV) irradiation for the cell experiment. Other reagents and kits used were: fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibico, Australia), trypsin-

Table 1  Plasma spraying parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Values</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spray distance</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ar gas flow</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>slpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H$_2$ gas flow</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>slpm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preparation of a micro-patterned Ti coating with VCM loading and characterization

The Ti substrates ($\Phi 10$ mm $\times 2$ mm and $\Phi 34$ mm $\times 2$ mm) were grit blasted, ultrasonically washed with ethanol and dried prior to plasma spraying. Pure Ti powder was sprayed onto the treated substrates using an atmospheric plasma spray system; the parameters are listed in Table 1. For generating patterns of various sizes, Ti meshes with different dimensions were used to block the particles. The Ti particles were only allowed to be deposited within the open spaces, and the micro-patterned coating (denoted Tp; the Ti samples without patterns are denoted T0) was ultimately generated after the removal of the Ti wire mesh.

The Tp samples were sterilized by high-pressure steam and drying in a desiccator. The solidified CPC and VCM were mixed according to the mass ratio 160 mg : 1 g, followed by the addition of the curing liquid with complete stirring for 30 s. The samples were denoted CPC–VCM. Then, the Tp sample and CPC–VCM were mixed as a solution under vacuum control at 0.06 MPa, creating the vacuum while applying the CPC–VCM on the Ti surface for 3 min and the CPC–VCM mixed solution into the coating pore. Subsequently, the sample was removed. After full curing for 24 h, the surface was polished smooth for the drug-loading pattern sample layer (the Ti samples are denoted TV). The weights of the Ti and drug-loading Ti were estimated and the amount of VCM on the Tp was calculated.

Drug release characterization

The VCM released from the interconnected structure of the Ti coating was determined from samples individually immersed in 1 mL PBS on a 24-well plate at room temperature and agitation at 70 rpm. After 15 min, 30 min, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, 1 d, 2 d, 4 d, and 6 d, 1 mL of solution was sampled, and the PBS was replenished with fresh solution. The samples were stored at $-20^\circ$ C. The VCM concentration was estimated using ultraviolet spectrophotometry (Ines Analytical Instrument Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China).

China) at 237 nm. A standard curve of VCM concentrations was adopted to determine that in the PBS.

**In vitro antibacterial assay**

Spread plate method. Since *Staphylococcus* are the most common micro-organisms causing orthopedic implant infections, *S. aureus* and MRSA were chosen to investigate the extent of bacterial colonization on the T0, Tp, and TV. *S. aureus* and MRSA were inoculated in tryptone soy broth (TSB) with agitation (150 rpm) at 37 °C for 3 h before the antibacterial experiment. The bacterial density was adjusted to 1 × 10⁶ colony-forming units (CFU) mL⁻¹. The antibacterial activity was measured using the method described elsewhere.²⁴ Briefly, various Ti (T0, Tp, TV) samples were placed in 24-well plates and incubated for 6 h, 24 h, 72 h, and 1 week with bacteria in TSB medium under agitation (150 rpm) at 37 °C. Each sample was then rinsed with PBS to remove any non-adherent bacteria. The adherent bacteria on each Ti sample were detached by ultrasonication for 20 min in a 150 W ultrasonic bath. After serial dilutions, the number of viable bacteria in the sample suspensions was determined as the number of CFUs. The number of CFUs on the TSA plate was counted visually for quantitative analysis. The bacterial counts were then normalized to log-reduction.

Characterization of the antibacterial property with confocal laser-scanning microscopy (CLSM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). After 6 h, 24 h, 72 h, and 1 week, the Ti substrate from each group was rinsed with sterile PBS to remove any non-adherent bacteria and then transferred to a new 24-well plate. Subsequently, the Ti samples were stained using a LIVE/DEAD BacLight bacterial viability kit, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The samples were rinsed twice in sterile PBS and analyzed with a CLSM (Leica TCS SP2, Germany), wherein the bacterial counts were then normalized to log-reduction.

Osteogenic differentiation of hBMSCs on Ti substrates in vitro

ALP assay. ALP staining and activity were investigated as the early osteogenic differentiation markers. Briefly, each Ti sample was placed in a 24-well plate, and the hBMSCs were seeded on each specimen at a density of 5 × 10⁴ cells per mL (1 mL per well). After 24 h, the medium was replaced with an osteogenic differentiation-inducing medium (10% culture medium containing 100 nM dexamethasone, 50 μM ascorbic acid and 10 mM β-glycerol phosphate). Following incubation for 7 d and 14 d, the ALP staining and activity were investigated using an ALP Quantitative Kit.

Alizarin red staining and semi-quantitative analysis. Extra-cellular matrix (ECM) mineralization was examined after in vitro culturing for 7 d and 14 d. The Ti samples were washed twice with PBS, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min, and then subjected to Alizarin red staining for 5 min. The excess stain was removed using 10% cetylpyridinium chloride, and the OD value at 620 nm was estimated for quantitative analysis.

Real-time PCR for the in vitro investigation of the osteogenesis of hBMSCs. For RNA extraction, the Ti substrate size was 534 × 2 mm. The hBMSCs were seeded at a density of 5 × 10⁴ cells per well and cultured in 6-well plates prior to the addition of Ti. After in vitro culturing for 7 d and 14 d, total RNA was isolated from each Ti sample using TRIzol (Invitrogen). The purity of the RNA was estimated quantitatively (NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer). Subsequently, 1 μg RNA from each Ti sample was reverse transcribed into complementary DNA (cDNA) using the PrimeScript™RT Kit. The osteogenic-related gene expression of the hBMSCs was quantified by real-time PCR on an ABI 7500 real-time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, USA) using a PCR kit. The comparative Cₚ-value method was used to calculate the relative quantity of human alkaline phosphatase (ALP), type I collagen (COL1), osteopontin (OPN), and osteocalcin (OC). The gene primers were obtained from Sangon Biotech and are presented in Table 2. The expression of the housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as an internal control. The 2⁻△ΔCt method was used to analyze the data and all experiments were conducted in triplicate.

**Statistical analysis.** All of the data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed, and confidence intervals (CI) were determined using SPSS software (19.0) followed by the Student-Newman–Keuls test (SNK) to evaluate the differences between the groups. *P*-Values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

**Results**

Characterization of the micro-patterned Ti coating and the VCM loading on the micro-patterned Ti coating

The surface morphology of the Ti substrates is shown in Fig. 1. The micro-patterned Ti (Tp) exhibiting a grid structure on the
The CPC–VCM loading and release

The total CPC–VCM loading on the Ti substrates was 660 ± 280 µg; according to the mass ratio, the total amount of VCM loading on the Ti substrates was 568 ± 241 µg. As shown in Fig. 2, the VCM burst release curve was curved inwards not curved outwards, which indicates that the CPC–VCM on the micro-pattern with a grid-like Ti coating could reduce the burst release of VCM. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 2, the VCM release reached a plateau at day 6, which indicates that the VCM can locally control the release for 6 d.

Antibacterial property against planktonic bacteria

At each time point, T0 and Tp did not show any antibacterial properties against S. aureus and MRSA, while VCM displayed excellent antibacterial properties within 7 d, as we found fewer bacteria on the TV surface compared with on the T0 and Tp

Table 2  Primers used in the study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COL1</td>
<td>5’-CCTGAGCCAGCAGATCGAGAA-3’</td>
<td>5’-GATACACGAGGGTCCTCACCAAGT-3’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALP</td>
<td>5’-TTCGACCTCCTCGGAAAGACCTC-3’</td>
<td>5’-CCATACGGATGGCAATGTGAAGG-3’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPN</td>
<td>5’-CTGAACGGCGCCTCTGTTGTG-3’</td>
<td>5’-ACATCGGAAATGCTCATTGCCT-3’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC</td>
<td>5’-GGCGCTACCTGTATCAATGGC-3’</td>
<td>5’-TGCCCTGGAGAGGACGAGAAGC-3’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAPDH</td>
<td>5’-CCTGACCCACCAACTGCTTA-3’</td>
<td>5’-AGGCCATGCCAGTGAGCT-3’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The morphology and distribution of hBMSC after 24 h of culturing on the Ti substrate were observed using CLSM. Actin filaments were stained red with phalloidin. Fig. 8 demonstrates that the hBMSCs attached on T0, Tp and TV, and spread into a fibroblast-like morphology.

**hBMSC osteogenic differentiation**

As shown in Fig. 9A, the ALP quantitative assay revealed that Tp had a higher ALP activity than pure T0 and TV, and no significant difference was observed between T0 and TV at day 7. On the other hand, at day 14, Tp displayed the highest ALP activity, and the TV group had a higher ALP activity than T0. The quantitative assay of ECM calcium deposition showed that Tp and TV exhibited a larger calcium deposition area than T0 after 14 d culturing. Moreover, Tp displayed greater calcium deposition than TV. No significant difference was observed between T0, Tp and TV at day 7 (Fig. 9B).

**Real-time PCR for the detection of the genes correlated with osteogenic differentiation**

The expression of the genes related to osteogenesis, including ALP, COL1, OPN and OC, in the cells cultured on pure T0, Tp and TV for 7 d and 14 d were quantified by real-time PCR, and the results are shown in Fig. 10. The Tp and TV groups upregulated the gene expressions (COL1, OPN and OC) in hBMSCs, after incubation for 7 d. The cells on Tp expressed the highest mRNA level of ALP, COL1 and OC among the three groups at day 7. At day 14, the cells on Tp and TV expressed higher mRNA levels of OPN and OC than T0. The expressions of ALP and COL1 on Tp were also greater than those on T0 and TV.

**Discussion**

Peri-implant infection and loosening are the two most significant complications of Ti implant surgery. Therefore, fabrication of an ideal Ti implant to prevent such complications is essential. Biofunctionalization of Ti for anti-bacterial activity and promoting osteogenic differentiation is the ultimate goal of fabricating a perfect Ti implant. In the present study, a micro-pattern coating with a grid-like structure was fabricated on Ti for improving the hBMSCs' responses such as cell adhesion, spreading, proliferation and osteogenic differentiation. Then, the micro-patterned Ti coating with the grid-like structure was doped with CPC and VCM for anti-bacterial activity. In vitro bacteria co-cultures were established for 4 h, 24 h, 3 d and 7 d time points. These revealed that micro-patterned Ti doped with CPC and VCM exerts a significant effect on bacterial adhesion and biofilm formation compared to T0 and Tp.

The biofilm formation on the Ti implant is composed of several steps including bacterial adhesion on the implant surface followed by the proliferation of the bacteria and biofilm formation. The biofilm consisting of the extracellular polymeric substances, after formation, results in peri-prosthetic infection, rendering the peri-implant infection treatment more difficult.
the “decisive period”, thus, inhibiting the bacterial adhesion in the 4–6 h after the implant surgery could inhibit the biofilm formation in the long-term.\textsuperscript{22,29–31} CPC-VCM on this coating could control the release of VCM within 7 d. These results revealed the superiority of CPC doped on the Ti surface while acting as an antibiotic carrier, which can sustain the release of
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**Fig. 3** Spread plate method to observe the bacteria CFU on the Ti substrate at 4 h, 24 h, 72 h and 1 week. The bacteria count was diluted to $10^5$ for 24 h counting and diluted to $10^4$ for 72 h and 1 week counting. \textit{S. aureus} 25923 and MRSA were used for the antibacterial assay. Compared to the Tp and T0 substrates, the bacterial colonies on the TV group were fewer. A large number of bacterial colonies were observed on the T0 and Tp groups at each time point.

![Fig. 4](image)

**Fig. 4** Spread plate method to characterize the bacterial counts on each Ti surface (T0, Tp and TV). (A) Each time point bacterial (\textit{S. aureus}) count on the TV group was significantly lower than that of the T0 and Tp groups (p < 0.05); no significant difference was observed between the T0 and Tp groups (p > 0.05). (B) At each time point the number of MRSA on the TV group was significantly lower than that of the T0 and Tp groups (p < 0.05); no significant difference was observed between the T0 and Tp groups (p > 0.05). The log of the number of bacteria was used on the standardization plot.
Fig. 5  CLSM to observe the bacterial growth on the Ti substrates at 6 h, 24 h, 72 h and 1 week. At 4 h, a large number of viable bacteria (stained green) were observed while little green fluorescence was seen in the TV group. At 24 h, 72 h and 1 week, the green fluorescence was enhanced, which indicated the formation of a biofilm. While less green fluorescence was observed in the TV group, the red fluorescence increased.

Fig. 6  SEM to characterize the bacterial colonization on various Ti substrates after co-culturing for 6 h, 24 h, 3 d and 7 d.
VCM locally. The released VCM retains its bactericidal properties, and the burst release of VCM could ensure the efficient killing of the bacteria surrounding the Ti implant, thereby preventing biofilm formation. Our results also showed that the sustained release of VCM could kill the bacteria and prevent biofilm formation within 7 d.

Good Ti plays a crucial role in a Ti implant achieving an excellent osteointegration of the bone implant. The in vitro osteogenic properties of Tp and TV were found to be superior to that of T0, except for the expression of ALP at day 14. The ALP activity and ALP gene expression, as the early markers of osteogenic differentiation, were increased on Tp and TV. Also, enhanced bone formation and the late marker of osteogenic differentiation (OPN and OC) could be observed on the Tp and TV implant surfaces at 14 d. The improved osteogenic performance of Tp and TV could be attributed to the micro-patterned defined Ti implant, which could modulate the osteogenic differentiation of MSCs. The micro-patterned Ti coating could promote the osteogenic differentiation of BMSCs. The results showed that the ALP activity in TV was not significantly higher than that of T0 at day 7 but was upregulated at day 14. We speculate that it may be

![Figure 7](image_url)  
**Fig. 7** CCK-8 assay to investigate the hBMSC cell adhesion and proliferation on various Ti substrates (T0, Tp, and TV). (A) Adhesion experiment results showed that Tp and TV could promote cell adhesion at each time point; loading of vancomycin on Tp did not affect the cell adhesion. (B) Cell proliferation was not apparent after 3 d of culturing; however, at day 7, the cell proliferation on Tp and TV was significantly higher than that of T0. The results show that the loaded VCM and TV can promote cell proliferation.

![Figure 8](image_url)  
**Fig. 8** Confocal laser scanning images of hBMSCs on the three samples (T0, Tp, and TV) stained with DAPI (blue) and rhodamine phalloidin (red) after 24 h culturing.
because of the release and effect of VCM on ALP, however, there are also studies reporting that VCM would not affect osteogenic differentiation at concentrations lower than 5000 μg mL⁻¹,\(^1\) thus it is necessary to carry out more investigations to gain deeper insights into the current results.

The surface properties of implants always influence the biocompatibility of Ti. For example, the nano-structured Ti surface can reduce the macrophage migration and activation, and different sizes of nano-topography on Ti can regulate the macrophage inflammatory response, thereby improving the osteointegration of the implant.\(^2\) The micro-pattern with grid-like structure Ti can be doped by CPC with antibiotics for achieving the multi-biofunctionalization of Ti for anti-bacterial activity and promoting osteogenesis.

Thus, in this study, we designed coatings to prevent infection and promote bone mineralization, based on the regulation of the surface topography of the Ti implant combined with CPC–VCM doping on the Ti surface. They both exhibit independent advantages while not affecting each other. Our future studies will investigate whether this biological coating

---

Fig. 9  Quantitative determination of the osteogenic differentiation of hBMSCs for all kinds of Ti substrates with ALP activity (A) and alizarin red staining (B). ALP activity in the Tp group was significantly higher than that of the other two groups at day 7, and the ALP activity in the Tp and TV groups was significantly higher than that of the T0 group at day 14; *\(p < 0.05\). The quantitative mineralized nodule formation of Tp and TV was significantly higher than that of the ordinary T0 at day 14, indicating that Tp and TV could significantly promote the mineralization of ECM.

Fig. 10  Real-time PCR for the osteogenic gene expression of hBMSCs on various Ti substrates (T0, Tp and TV) under the conditions of the inducing osteogenic medium after 7 d and 14 d. (A) ALP, (B) COL1, (C) OPN and (D) OC; *\(p < 0.05\).
continues to preserve the antibacterial activity and promote the bone-implant osteointegration properties \textit{in vivo}.

**Conclusion**

To biofunctionalize Ti for improving the antibacterial property and enhancing the osteogenic activity, we introduced a micro-pattern coating on Ti. Furthermore, we doped CPC and VCM on the coating. The VCM–CPC doped in the micro-pattern coating on Ti could control the release of VCM for 6 d. The \textit{in vitro} results showed that the antibacterial and osteogenic properties of the VCM–CPC doped on the micro-pattern coating improved. Our results demonstrated that this technique is a promising approach to biofunctionalize Ti for anti-bacterial activity and improving osteointegration.
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